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ABSTRACT: Locoweed (Oxytropis sericea) is a serious poisoning problem for horses grazing on infested rangelands in the western United States. Our objectives were to determine 1) whether lithium chloride or apomorphine would condition aversions to palatable foods, and at what doses, and 2) whether horses could be averted to fresh locoweed in a pen and grazing situation. Apomorphine was not an acceptable aversive agent because at the dose required to condition an aversion (≥0.17 mg/kg BW), apomorphine induced unacceptable behavioral effects. Lithium chloride given via stomach tube at 190 mg/kg BW conditioned strong and persistent aversions to palatable feeds with minor signs of distress. Pen and grazing tests were conducted in Colorado to determine if horses could be averted to fresh locoweed. Pen tests indicated that most horses (5/6) were completely averted from locoweed. Treated horses ate 34 g of fresh locoweed compared to 135 g for controls (P < 0.01) during three pen tests when offered 150 g per test. One horse (T) in the treatment group ate locoweed each time it was offered in the pen, but ate no locoweed while grazing. In the grazing trial, control horses averaged 8.6% of bites of locoweed (P < 0.01) during the grazing portion of the study, whereas treated horses averaged <0.5%. One treated horse (S) accounted for all consumption; he consumed 15% of his bites as locoweed in a grazing bout on d 2 of the field study. Thereafter, he was dosed a second time with lithium chloride and ate no locoweed in the subsequent 5 d. Three of six horses required two pairings of lithium chloride with fresh locoweed to condition a complete aversion. The results of this study indicate that horses can be averted from locoweed using lithium chloride as an aversive agent, and this may provide a management tool to reduce the risk of intoxication for horses grazing locoweed-infested rangeland.
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Introduction

Locoweed (Oxytropis and Astragalus spp.) is the most widespread poisonous plant problem in the western United States (James et al., 1981). Locoweed contains the indolizidine alkaloid swainsonine, which inhibits lysosomal α-mannosidase and mannosidase II (Dorling et al., 1980). Inhibition of these enzymes results in oligosaccharide accumulation in lysosomes with characteristic vacuolated cells (Stegelmeier et al., 1995). Clinically, locoweed disease is characterized by depression, proprioceptive deficits, intention tremors, nervousness, emaciation, and death (James et al., 1970).

Whitepoint locoweed (Oxytropis sericea) is widely distributed throughout the western United States, and is reported to be palatable to horses (Marsh, 1909), cattle (Ralphs et al., 1987), and sheep (Marsh, 1909). Horses appear to be especially susceptible to locoweed intoxication, and overt signs of intoxication may be more apparent in horses compared to other animals (Marsh, 1909, Stegelmeier, unpublished data). Anecdotal observations suggest that some horses often seek out locoweed in preference to other forages (Marsh, 1909; L. F. James, personal observations). Houpt et al. (1990) showed that horses can be trained to avoid foods using conditioned aversions. Cattle have been trained to avoid locoweed through conditioned taste aversions (Ralphs et al., 1997). Such an approach may provide a management tool for horses grazing in locoweed-infested pastures (Ralphs and Provenza, 1999). The objectives of this study were to determine: 1) the appropriate drug and dose to condition a complete aversion to palatable foods and 2) if horses could be averted from locoweed (O. sericea) in a pen and field-grazing setting.
Aversive Agent and Dose Trial. The purpose of this trial was to test the dose of LiCl and apomorphine as determined in the preliminary trial. The trial was conducted in Logan, Utah. Six horses were dosed by stomach tube with LiCl paired with calf manna, four were dosed with apomorphine injections paired with milo, and two horses were controls. All horses were offered 250 g of the test (i.e., novel) food on d 1 after an overnight (18 h) fast, dosed with the aversive agent, then tested on d 3, 7, 14, and 30 to determine the strength and persistence of the aversion. We began dosing with LiCl at 150 mg/kg BW and apomorphine at 0.17 mg/kg BW. We selected a slightly higher initial LiCl dose because the subject in the preliminary trial showed no signs of gastrointestinal malaise (e.g., heart rate, respiration) at 130 mg/kg. The tests were conducted after an 18-h fast, and horses were given 5 min to eat 250 g of the test feed. If any horses ate any of the novel feed during the test on d 3, they were given an increased dose (LiCl: +20 mg/kg; apomorphine: +0.02 mg/kg). No horse required more than two doses of either aversive agent; thus, the highest doses given were 190 mg/kg of LiCl and 0.19 mg/kg of apomorphine. Controls were given five doses (one each week) by stomach tube of saline solution (equivalent volume as LiCl) paired with calf manna, and five saline injections i.m. (equivalent volume as apomorphine) paired with milo.

Averting Horses to Locoweed (O. sericea)

Conditioning Horses to Eat Fresh Locoweed. Horses (n = 10; 435 kg BW) were randomly assigned to either a treatment or control group. Horses were transported to the Colorado State University Research Foundation Maxwell Ranch near Livermore, Colorado and penned in a portable corral (N40° 56.22' W105° 15.71') in a locoweed (O. sericea)-infested pasture. Most locoweed plants were in the bud and flower stages of growth; none was available in the corral. After an overnight (18 h) fast, all horses were offered freshly-harvested locoweed for 10 min. All horses refused the plant on d 1. Over the next 3 d, horses were conditioned to eat locoweed by mixing fresh locoweed with clipped green grass (initially 50:50 by weight) twice daily and then were offered freshly-harvested locoweed alone.

Averting Horses to Locoweed. Once all horses were eating locoweed readily, each horse was offered 150 g (fresh weight) of locoweed for 5 min on d 6 at 0715. All horses ate locoweed (X = 110 ± 28 g) and were dosed immediately thereafter beginning at 0730. Horses in the treated group (n = 6) were gavaged with LiCl at 190 mg/kg BW in 1000 mL tap water, and controls (n = 4) were gavaged with an equivalent volume of saline (0.9% NaCl). Each horse was fed 3 kg of grass hay at 1500 on d 6 (one-half of the normal daily allotment). All horses ate readily and were then without food overnight before the d 7 test. Horses were each fed 6 kg of grass hay at about 1600 daily except on d 8 and 13 when they were given one-half that amount. Water and trace...
mineral block were provided ad libitum. Horses were tested in a pen setting for aversions by offering locoweed individually to all horses on d 7, 9, and 14. For each test, horses were kept off feed overnight, and 150 g of freshly harvested locoweed was offered for 5 min at 0800.

Grazing Tests of Locoweed Consumption. The grazing trial was conducted during d 7 to 13. The grazing test was conducted simultaneously with the pen aversion study. To determine the strength of the aversion in a grazing setting, horses were individually staked on a 10-m tether (i.e., 314 m² grazing circle) twice daily for 10 min each time in a predetermined random order in a locoweed-infested area. The center point was offset every other day to minimize trampling damage. Bite counts were used to determine horses’ diets (Pfäster et al., 1997a); bites were categorized as locoweed (whole plant, flower, dried pods, or leaves), grasses, and other forbs. Two experienced observers counted bites using handheld tally counters. No attempt was made to document interobserver accuracy, but other grazing trials (e.g., Pfäster et al., 1997b) have shown close agreement between these observers. Dominant grasses were needle-and-thread (*Stipa comata*), squirelltail (*Elymus elymoides*), and blue grama (*Bouteloua gracilis*).

Locoweed plant density was determined by systematically placing 16, 0.5 m² quadrats within each grazing circle and counting all erect locoweed plants in each quadrat. Available grass, forb, and locoweed were estimated every other day by clipping two randomly placed, 0.25-m² quadrats to ground level, and drying and weighing the clipped material.

Statistical Analysis

No statistical analysis was done on the dose-response trial because the 190 mg/kg dose of LiCl conditioned complete aversions (i.e., no consumption of target food). Consumption of locoweed in pen and grazing trials was analyzed using the GLM procedure of SAS (SAS Inst., Cary, NC) with repeated measures. The model included treatments (i.e., averted vs controls), subjects nested with treatments, days and day × treatment interaction. The error term for comparing treatments was the animal-within-group interaction, and the day × animal-within-group interaction was used to test day and day × treatment effects.

Results

Apomorphine

Apomorphine did not condition aversions at doses below 0.17 mg/kg as treated horses ate all the offered feed. We initially dosed four horses with apomorphine at 0.17 mg/kg, and they all exhibited marked nervousness and hyperactivity. Two apomorphine-treated (0.17 mg/kg) horses that ate the novel feed on d 3 were averted to the novel feed. We subsequently discontinued further testing of apomorphine because the drug induced unacceptable behavioral effects (i.e., extreme nervousness and excitability).

LiCl-Dose Response to Palatable Feeds

Doses of LiCl of 190 mg/kg were completely effective in conditioning aversions to either milo or calf manna, as none of the treated horses (n = 6) ate any calf manna or milo in subsequent tests. Controls (n = 2) ate all of the offered feed (i.e., calf manna or milo) in every trial, indicating that passing the stomach tube via the nostrils was not aversive.

Aversion to Locoweed in Pen

Horses were naive to locoweed so they had to be conditioned to eat locoweed at the beginning of the study. On d 1 all horses refused to eat freshly harvested locoweed. For the next 2 d, they were given locoweed mixed with fresh green grass twice daily. On d 4, all horses ate locoweed when offered 600 g of fresh plant (x = 395 ± 56 g).

Pen tests indicated that most, but not all horses (5/6), were completely averted from locoweed (Figure 1). Averted horses ate 34 g of fresh locoweed compared to 135 g for controls (P < 0.01). There was no day effect nor day × treatment interaction (P > 0.05). One averted horse (T) ate locoweed each time it was offered in the pen test, and his consumption accounted for most of the group’s consumption. Two other averted horses (S and O) ate about 50 g of locoweed on d 9. Those two horses were given a second dose of LiCl just before going out to graze in the morning; both horses ate no locoweed in the next pen trial on d 14.
Ralphs and Stegelmeier (1998) noted that apomorphine conditioned partial aversions (dose of 0.2 mg/kg) to a novel feed in cattle, and those transient aversions extinguished within 6 d during further tests. Higher doses (e.g., 0.4 mg/kg) were debilitating and sometimes fatal (Ralphs and Stegelmeier, 1998).

It is not possible to directly compare apomorphine and LiCl. Apomorphine cannot be administered orally because the drug is extensively conjugated by the liver before it reaches the systemic circulation (Smith et al., 1981), whereas LiCl is typically given in a diluted solution via gastric lavage due to its hygroscopic and caustic properties. Apomorphine is reported to have a short duration of action (Goldberg et al., 1981), and thus may not condition strong food aversions compared to a slower acting aversive agent like LiCl (Johnson et al., 1980; Ralphs and Stegelmeier, 1998). Ralphs and Stegelmeier (1998) reported that apomorphine-treated cattle were ill within 10 min of injection, but recovered quickly from the apomorphine-induced illness. In contrast, LiCl-induced nausea may be effective for many hours post-dosing (Ralphs and Stegelmeier, 1998). In addition, apomorphine may produce weaker aversions because the drug apparently works centrally in the CNS rather than causing gastrointestinal nausea (Pratt and Stolerman, 1984). Although apomorphine is less stable in solution than LiCl, intramuscular injections with apomorphine provide an easier dosing route for an aversive agent than dosing LiCl by stomach tube. Nonetheless, apomorphine is not suitable for use as an aversive agent in horses because the dose required to form an aversion provoked undesirable behavioral responses. Treated horses were uncontrollable, often rearing and appearing to lose some proprioceptive abilities, while trying to jump any obstacle (e.g., fences, gates) in their path. Similar rearing behaviors have been induced by high apomorphine doses in rats (Antoniou and Kafetzopoulos, 1991). Furthermore, apomorphine did not condition complete aversions in all animals even at high doses (i.e., ≥0.17 mg/kg BW).

These results indicate that the aversions conditioned using LiCl were strong and persistent, given that we used palatable foods, the horses were fasted overnight before being tested, and avoidance persisted at least 30 d. Ralphs and Provenza (1999) noted that LiCl-induced aversions can last for >3 yr in cattle with no subsequent treatment. In our trials, the averted horses initially smelled the offered food because they were hungry, and then backed away and did not approach the container during the remainder of the test. Houpt et al. (1990) suggested that it might be more difficult to avert horses to palatable foods like corn, but in our study, once we arrived at the proper aversive agent and dose, horses easily formed aversions to palatable foods such as calf manna.

The 190 mg/kg dose of LiCl caused no overt signs of gastrointestinal distress or colic. Doses of LiCl lower than 190 were inconsistent in conditioning an aversion. Apparently LiCl has milder effects on horses than on

Figure 2. Consumption (% of bites ± SE) of locoweed by averted (open bar) and control (solid bar) horses during a 7-d grazing trial in Colorado. All consumption on d 8 for the averted group (n = 6) was by one horse.

Aversion to Locoweed When Grazing

Locoweed density (i.e., erect plants) in the grazing area was 9.5 and 4.5 plants/m² on d 7 and 12, respectively. Grazing circles averaged 273 ± 29 and 140 ± 41 kg/ha of grasses and locoweed, respectively. Production of all forage plants, including locoweed, was lower than normal due to spring drought (J. Vaad, personal communication).

Control horses averaged 8.6% of bites as locoweed during the grazing portion of the study, whereas treated horses averaged <0.5% (P < 0.01) (Figure 2). Horse S accounted for all the locoweed consumption by treated horses. On d 8 (second day of grazing trial), this horse ate 15% of his bites as locoweed during the morning grazing period. This was the only instance of locoweed consumption by a treated horse during the 7-d grazing study. Interestingly, horse T ate harvested locoweed during pen tests, but did not eat locoweed while grazing.

Discussion

The toxic dose of locoweed to horses has not been specifically determined, but horses seem to be more sensitive to the locoweed toxin, swainsonine, than are other livestock species (Marsh 1909; Stegelmeier, unpublished data). Sheep show signs of chronic intoxication when they ingest 0.21 mg of swainsonine·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹ for several weeks (Pfister et al. 1996).

Houpt et al. (1990) reported that apomorphine-conditioned aversions in horses at doses of 0.067 mg/kg BW, and Zahorik et al. (1990) found that apomorphine-induced aversions in cattle, sheep, and goats with doses of 0.1 mg/kg. We found, however, no evidence of aversions with apomorphine doses at or below 0.1 mg/kg. We noted partial aversions at doses of or above 0.17 mg/kg.
cattle at similar doses (200 mg/kg BW; Ralphs and Stegelmeier, 1998), as we observed no inappetence and only mild diarrhea in a few horses the day after dosing. We dosed one horse with LiCl in incremental doses up to 400 mg/kg BW under veterinary supervision, and this animal showed only mild overt signs of gastrointestinal malaise, suggesting that the safety margin for use of LiCl in horses is broad. Johnson et al. (1980) reported that cattle showed signs of intoxication when given LiCl at 250 mg/kg, and doses above 500 mg/kg were fatal to cattle.

Implications

Cattle have been conditioned to avoid locoweed and other toxic plants under grazing situations. The results of this study indicate that horses may be averted from locoweed (Oxytropis sericea) using lithium chloride as an aversive agent at 190 mg/kg BW. Our results also suggest that naive horses can quickly learn to accept locoweed and that some horses will require more than one pairing of the aversive agent with the taste of locoweed in order to condition an aversion. Although it seems that most horses will aver from locoweed, there may be some individual horses that will not aver even with repeated doses of lithium chloride. Further work is needed to determine 1) whether experienced horses can be averted from locoweed when actively grazing the plant, 2) whether horses can be averted from other palatable and intoxicating locoweed species such as Astragalus lentiginosus (specklepod locoweed), and 3) whether aversions will persist for years without further doses of aversive agent.
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